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By SARAH JONES

U.S. apparel label Oscar de la Renta has collaborated with the New York Botanical Garden

on a collection of tableware and gift items.

The collection, part of the brand’s Country Gift and Entertainment Collection, will be
available for sale through Oscar de la Renta, the Garden’s museum store and ecommerce
site and select retailers. Through this partnership, the brand is able to both assist the
Garden in raising funds for its efforts as well as highlight its designer's green thumb.

"[This collaboration came about ] through a personal relationship between Oscar de la
Renta and the Garden," said Richard Pickett, vice president of retail and business
development at the New York Botanical Garden, New York.

"This is the second home goods collection Oscar de la Renta has created," he said. "The
first, based around his home and gardens in the Dominican Republic and this one, based
around his home and gardens in northeast Connecticut.
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"This collaboration represents beauty, excellence, and quality."

Flower powerFlower power

Oscar de la Renta created 15 pieces for the Botanical Garden. For inspiration, the

designer looked to the Garden’s LuEsther T . Mertz library, picking out images from its rare

books and engravings spanning the 18  and 19  centuries to adorn plates.

Oscar de la Renta for The New York Botanical Garden

The line includes plates with vintage flower prints, napkins with graphic designs and table
accessories, such as a set of salt and pepper shakers designed to look like a 19  century
garden hut.

Prices for the collection range from $18 for a linen napkin to $795 for a hand painted
wooden tray. This allows the brand to reach both aspirational and traditional luxury
consumers.
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Oscar de la Renta for The New York Botanical Garden

The designer Oscar de la Renta is an avid gardener, who tends to large plots of land at his
homes in Kent, CT and Punta Cana. This aspect of his life is celebrated in the book The
Style, Inspiration and Life of Oscar de la Renta.

Oscar's garden in Kent, CT

To celebrate the new edition of the book, the label’s Pinterest published two boards of the
designer’s own photos of the gardens at his properties.

Oscar's garden on Pinterest

This collection will be available at both Oscar de la Renta boutiques and Shop in the
Garden, the museum store for the garden, which goes to support its  education, research
and conservation efforts. It will also be carried on the ecommerce sites for both of the
parties involved, as well as in select retailers.

Items are currently in pre-order and expected to ship in May.

In addition to those items created specifically for the Garden, Shop the Garden is carrying
a number of other items to complement the collection, including etched glasses and teak
bowls.

Both Oscar de la Renta and the New York Botanical Garden have been promoting the
collection on social media. The fashion brand has shared quotes from its creative
director about the designer’s passion for gardening and how this collection showcases
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that love.

Creating a l i f es tyleCreating a l i f es tyle

U.S. label Oscar de la Renta has been offering products beyond fashion to transition to a
lifestyle brand and create a bond with millennials.

The fashion house known for its apparel, accessories and beauty lines expanded to new
categories with its first in-house home collection launched last year and a line of paper
products sold through online stationery brand Paperless Post. Fashion marketers must
work to remain relevant to their evolving target audience so that the longevity of their
brand is not at risk and one way to do so is through new product categories (see story).

Oscar de la Renta has also provided hospitality amenities to become part of consumers’
travel experiences.

The brand teamed up with The Peninsula Hotels to provide guests at all of the chain’s
global properties with an original bathroom amenities collection and unisex fragrance.

The partnership marked the first time that Oscar de la Renta has created a fragrance for
another brand. Hotel and fashion brand partnerships such as this allow for a level of
mutual benefit unmatched by other partnerships because current Peninsula guests may
become consumers of Oscar de la Renta, while the fashion brand’s enthusiasts may be
inclined to visit the hotel (see story).

"[This will reach] Oscar de la Renta core customers who value beauty, craftsmanship,
quality, and the connection with The New York Botanical Garden, a world-class museum
of plants located on a 250-acre National Historic Landmark site," Mr. Pickett said. "Shop in
the Garden consumers are generally garden-lifestyle enthusiasts, whether that means
working the soil or simply surrounding oneself with beautiful garden-inspired objects.

"Both the Botanical Garden and Oscar de la Renta benefit from the synergistic
relationship between two internationally renowned institutions creating something
beautiful together."

Final T akeFinal T ake

Sarah Jones, editorial assistant on Luxury Daily, New York
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